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rhristmas Furniture.
LIMITEDHON. WM. PUGSLEY GIVES

OPINION ON THE G. T. P.
DEPOSIT AND ITS EFFECTS.

Might Very Well Have Influence in Deciding Date of Elec- 10 IRDISCRIMiHftlE 
tions—Will Not, He Thinks, Affect the Building of the INCREASE OF WAGES

Road — Quebec-Moncton* Section Probably Made nu tue I P D
Financing Difficult — Why, to His Mind, the 

Grand Trunk Stocks Were Not Realized On 
and Deposit Made According to Con

tract—The Stocks Were Placed in 
Bank of Montreal, England 

on Saturday.

»

that class is Furniture. Both old and young ce 
are displaying a new and carefully s 

handsome design

of holiday gifts which all appreciate, andThere is one class
find what they like in our large Furniture Department.

and ornamental furniture embracing
plainly, and

Just at present we
all the qualities of woods and many

only add that the great array of gift good, 
be made in presenting friends and relative!

Election of Officers and Delegates 
to Teachers’ Convention in 

Moncton.

lected stock of useful 
The
and regular lines is new,

we canaccompanying illustrations tell the stoiy moie
up-to-date and low priced. A mistake cannot

with nice furniture.
Mitt M. Florence Rogers' Paper on Physical 

Culture High'y Commended-lnteretting 

Settion of the Teachers’ Institute.

'Office Chaire, various prior*.
Itatta.n Ohaire, $5 to $13.50. 
Tabouret tee, $2.75 up.
Library Table, $11.50.
Parlor Tables, $2.25 up.
Stand orcibtra, $6.
Cliid’s Wagons, $1.25 to $3. 
Child’s Sleigh, $7.00.
Child’s Blackboards, 50c. to $2. 
Doll’s Go-Cart, 75c. to $3. 
Boy’s Sleds, 60c. to $2.
High Chains, $1.75 to $2. 
Rocking Horses, $1.25.
Swing Hanses, $5.50 to $3. 
Child’s Desks, $1.30 to $1.50. 
Child’s Blackboards, 50c. to $2. 
Child’s Framers, 45c. up. 
Billiard Tables, $15 to $60. 
Globe-Wemioke Bookcases. 
Ratten Wood Baskets, $2 up. 
Rattan Work-Baskets, $3.

Secretaries, $7.50 to $35.
China Closets, 15 to $27.
Combination Secretaries, $16.50 to $37. 
Music Cabinets, $8.50 to $18.
Parlor Cabinets, $16.50 to $50.
China Cabnets, $22.50.
Sideboards, all prices.
Extension Tables, $9.50 up.
Dining Chairs, 80c. to $5.50.
“Crex” Grass Furniture,
Cheffonieres, $17 up.
Dressing Tables, all prices.
Brass Beds, $20 to $65.
Enamel Beds, $3.75 to $18.50.
Rockers, $1.75 to $28.
Corner Chairs, $2.20 to $18.50.
Parlor Chairs, all prices.
Reception Chairs, all prices.
Hall Chairs, all prices.
Easy Chairs, allp rices.
Morris Chairs, $8.75, $10.50.
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Mr. Fielding Announces an Increase ^ ^ ^ came More the
Qf 1*60 Cents 2l Dziy to TrftCkmenJ I meeting of the Tea^hcus’ institute hri-
But Others Will Be Dealt With I

Thou Heeprup Frank Owens; vice-president, J. S. Lord,
as I Huy LiosGi vu. | jfajryjn,. gecretary-treasurer, Miss A. M.

Hea; executive committee, Miss Edna Gil- 
Moncton, Dec. 19.—Before leaving Mcnc- I mour and A. Z. Dykeman. 

ton last night Hon. Mr. Fielding, acting Miss M. Florence Rogers was then called 
minister of railways and canals, author- I Upon to give her informal talk on physi- 
ized the publication of the following state- caj culture. This proved very interest- 
ment: “The acting minister stated there I ing> illustrated as it was with practical 

i r. the Ouebec-Moncton division. | appeared to be an impression along the demonstrations by Miss Cushing, one or
Hon Wm. Pugsley, attorney-general of I relabve to t ti line of the Intercolonial railway that there I Muss Rogers’ pupils, who went through

Brunswick when asked by a Tele- Hon. Mr- Pugsley said as to this: lWBB to be an indireriminate increase of sal- various exercises in an easy and graceliiT
™ ! . ; _ave a most “Frequent despatches from Ottawa were 1 arieg an(j wageti of all classes of workmen. I manner.
graph reporter *’ T , published to the effect that the difficulty This was an impvœrion which he was not Ur. H. S. Bridges and W. H. Parlee dis-
interceting interview on the Grand which the company has found in raising I at liberty to encourage. He was aware I CUssed the paper very ably, expressing tne
Pacific deposit and the conditions Which I ^ money was caused by their being over- I that in the recent years of prosperity the W16h that physical culture had a place on
mav arise because of the company’s de- weighted by the Quebec-Moncton section. eoet of living had increased, and that the curriculum of every one of the city 

... n j nvnnk bonds with the gov- „ e .. I workmen might reasonably expect higher I schools,
positing Grand Trunk bonds w * The Quebec'lloncton Section. wages than were paid a few years ago. After a short recess the meeting was
eminent instead of cash or govemmem ; wQuld not ^ 6Urprised if the finan- was necessary to remember, however, addressed by Dr. Inch, the chief supenn- 
eecurity as required under the contract ^ men in England identifie'd with the tbat wages on the Intercolonial had not of tendent, who among other subjects an
between the company and government. G_nd Tnlnk Raüway would prefer to be late years been at a standstill, but that nounced that the next meeting of the Do
rn took it for granted that the rid of the obligation to operate the Que- in various claleees substantial increases had minion Educational Association would be
Dr. Pugsley took it tor granreu , , I [“-Moncton section. It will be remem- been given. This fact, as well as others, held in Winnipeg on July 13, 1804, and 
statement that Grand Trunk bon bered that, when the bill to incorporate would have to be borne in mind by the he, trusted many from New Brunswick
been deposited, was official. the Grand’ Trunk Pacific Company was workmen. He was quite willing to take I would attend.

“If ” he then said, “the government » firet advertized, the eastern terminus was up their individual cases, or where it cou.d After a few remarks from the president,
, re.. th„ atock is worth par or to be North Bay, where connection would be done, the cases of particular classes of the meeting adjourned,

sabafied that “ ^ j j with the Grand Trunk Railway workmen who felt that they had just The afternoon session was opened with
STIESowiZÆn accepting it’in Subsequently, by reason of the caUa„ for complaint. music by the High School orchestra after
œm see no obj „ovemment securities. I strong feehng which was aroused in Que- “R, all oases, however, the workmen which the president announced that ne
SilAVi. the act it had hem bee, the company changed its notice and 6hould be prepared to submit to fair com- had had a letter from Mr. Stewart, seere-

that the security had been in proi,osed to make Quebec the eastern ter- parisons with the rates of wages paid by tary ot the New Brunswick Teachers As-
^rdmvemiiLnt securities or other mar- P mus; that it was only when the bill was carporarions and private employere for sociation, urging the institute to send a

to be approved of by before the railway committee that the similar claves of labor. They should re- delegate to a meeting to be held in Monc-
re^v^orain^uncil, there would have company, pressed by the representatives member also that wages m private em; ton the 22nd of this month, to consider
L ^ biection to if and the only dif- of* the maritime provinces, consented to payment fluctuated and that if the maxi- some plan ot action with regard to teach

ie that it will require legislation having the line from Quebec to Moncton, nlum wages of private employers were era’ salaries, especially m country places,
î ^tWizeLiLtanee of the stock as including a branch to St. John, aimed m- taken as a standard for the Intercolonial Alter the minutes of the morning ses-
to authorize P charter. Of course, the public doe? reductions might have to be made m the gion had been read the president called on
‘“^TffiTonlv object of the security is to n„t know what took place between the event of private wages falling. Dr. H. S. Bridges to read bis pujær on
.ffoîd A« to the government as to government and the company upon the -The claims for increases were very nu- School Government. He «.d at the out-
re^nTficteTof the company and as se- subject when it was proposed to grant merous and some time would be required set that this was no small problem they
'^Ht^Tf I remember nightly, that the I government add for the western section for the investigation- of them. The man- had set themselves to consider. I he spirit 

y’ wlt) provide the necessary equip- and for the government to build the sec- agem<,nt would endeavor to have thœn ail I of the age is iavorable to advancement 
. tT. J?av of rolling stock for the tion from Winnipeg east, but from the looked into in due course. \Vhile bound and demands and encourages improvement 

d^vLton wtoch is to be built by previous attitude of the Grand Trunk of- to discourage a general demand for m- along all lines ot thought and action. Iir
That is my impression, ficiaie one can readily understand that it creases he was prepared to remedy any consequence ot all this agitation the edu-

the security is such as the wae only through the government insist- rea] grievance that was found to exist. cational atmosphere is being cleared, and
imvernrument rould realise on it in case of mg on it that the company consent^ to Mr. Fielding stated that he had been ft is becoming more and more apparent 
def^Tthe country is perfectly safe. be bound to operate the whole Une from gvmg particular attention recently to the to even the casual observer that not tal- 
default, the ry | Wmnip™ t<) maritime provinces ce daims of one of the largest classes of em- ent so much as tact is needed in tue suc-
Would Require Legislation. (• art of the entire system. ploves on the road and one of those re- cesstui governance ot the school room.

conree the nutting up, by the direc- “The road from Quebec to the maritime ceiving the smallest compensation, namely, Too many teachers nowadays have
.... re re„ Grand Trunk Railway, of this provinces may or may not prove remuner- the trackmen. He had found on mqmry adequate idea of them work and are apt 
ref*,, «ecuritv ie subject to ratification ative while it is reasonably certain that that the trackmen whose duties were ar- to use improper means to secure discipline 
eftoe shareholdera at a general meeting the western section will pay handsomely arduous and involved a considerable de- in their cia» rooms.
=r,d T would suppose that legislation would and, therefore, the obligation to operate gree responsibility were hardly receiv- Discipline is one of the objects of school 

neoessan-^) ratify the action of the section from Quebec to the maritime ing M good wages as were being paid for training, and it is better to secure a ready
T° n^ndTrunk directors even after it provinces and to pay rental equal to the the test classes of ordinary labor along obedience to commands than not to have

re.n anmi-oved by the shareholders <,Mt construction may be found to in- the line of the Intercolonial. He was, it at all. The ability to govern well is 
r“,,,T7t “o,.id «em like malting use of volve financial loss to the company, and therefore, willing to agree to an advance very desirable m a teacher, and umortu-

iT1 a wav not authorized by the one can readily understand that they of the ordinary wages of trackmen from nately it is very rare. Une ot the first
charter. However, this could would like to be relieved of this obligation. 91.30 to $1.40 per day. In the case of essentials to good government is authority,

Z-letral bv act of parliament afi “J am, therefore, inclined to think that trackmen- employed in certain epecial I and this quality is Hard to deline. It be-
----------- S£L ™ , Trunk Railwav Company holds there may be a good deal of truth in the yards, where the work is more than or- I longs to the individual, and someone nas

G Abater from Canada. statements in the telegrams referred to, d narily reepore ble, the rate won™ be m- said of it that it sends out its streams
‘•TW «Lettable feature about it is that but I am sûre the country, and parrtieu- cre.ised from $130 to $1.40 per day. Some along the pathway of the teacher,

left to a certain extent, an hrlv the people'of the maritime provinces, inoreaees are also included to section fore- mg cheerful obedience from his pupils
nnL miration and it would have been approve of the course of the govern- ,mcn and mechanics in connection with inis quality of autaonty can be culti-
P,re i{ the deposit had been made ment m insisting upon the company carry- the maintenance of way. The number of vated, and the measure ot the teacher s

re re in the terms of the contract jm, out to the letter this portion of its ,men who will participate in these increases success wiU be determined by his success
® "i/ltToash or government securities, obligations.” approaches 1.000. ■ with himself. Other qualifications m tue
Sr .JnAHon however seems to me au I „ n , ---------------- ----------- :------- I successful teacuer aie punctuanty, appn-
Th» cond » ’ , t^at ^ was Effect on Election Date. . pniPUTflM unuc I cation and orderlinesb m all tnmgs, tor
,infce*ariyree Mt i9 evidence of Asked his opinion as to Whether the W. L. CRICHTON HOME. how can he hope to impart these virtues

1 f-re that the government change in form of deposit would effect the ------- | to others if he kimseil does not possess
extremely careful, in fact it date of the talked-of elections, Hon. Mr. w . ejn„ for |, R, Exhibit St St tnemZ borne might be mcimed to think

re V> be said unneceesarily so, in the ob- Pugs'.ey said:— ® “ Ionia Fair ! these trivial matters, but they are not so,
vwfbkms which it imposed' upon the com- “Without having any inside informa- Loul* Fair. for aU children are to an extent imitative.

• tois respect.tion, I" would think it might have. I can ------- Another thing it is essential for tne
^^“TVwlHDosit cash or government securi- eee very many reasons why it would be yy I, Crighton, advertising agent of the I teacher to have is a complete mastery over

tn tL. extent of $5,000,000 would mean considered desirable that the necessary intercolonial Railway, was in the city yes-1 his or her own temper for character must
loi-kinz un a very large amount of money legislation be had so as to settle the mat- terday on his return from St. Lome (Mo.), I and does have a great influence with tne
_Lre in the present condition of the ter beyond any question. I presume,how- where he bas been on busintaa for the pupils.
™rTev market and what is likely to be its ever, that the premier, on considering the governmont railways. It is the intention bettled plans for work should be the 

sndition for gome time to come, would question whether it would be bettor to ,L}lti railway, if suitable space can be rule in the school room, and the teacher 
bTrerv useful to have in the construction dissolve parliament now or hold a session, t0 m'ake a big display of the at- must give pains to study tne lessons as
Jrf the railwav whereas, by accepting an would have to weigh those arguments ;n tractjon6 0f the maritime provinces to well as the pupils. The teacher should
hL.e of preferred or guaranteed stock of favor of a session as against others in „lnmCT tourists, fishermen, looking for stand or sit where he can see the whole
th. Grand Trunk to the same amount, to favor of an immediate appeal to the the ealmon> trout and bass, and hunters of the pupils at once. Quickness ot eye 

merely as security and returned country.” in search of big game such as moose, bear, and ear are imperative, that all signs or
when the company has performed its ob- ------------- caribou and deer, which will be done by disorder may at once be detected and
lteatians is not at all the same so far as u/ITU RAklk OF MONTREAL. means of large photographs and actual I cheeked. loo many teachers tail from
^f^romoanv is concerned, while it make? I Wl I fl DANA UT I7IUI-I n specimens of fish and game. Electrical ef- mere indolence. Give your commands in
the government equally secure.” ------- fects will also be introduced. a clear-, well-modulated voice once, and
IT® . T , -, . I The Dea Jilt Made in London Branch Bank The demand for space in all the build- never repeat them; it you do the pupils
The Grand Trunk Stocks. - t ? u Clouston Thinks Company lugs far exceeds the supply, and this, de- will get mto the notion that they may

Hon Mr Pugsley was arired why, in bis r 'r Zh Lnn.. fl, Rn,7B,mding «P-te the tremendous area at the direc- obey if they choose. The point is to make
reunion if' tbe^rand Trunk stocks were Can Get the Money for Road Building. tors’ disposal, which, in comparison with them obey when you choose.

„ood security as was called for Montreal, Dec. 20-(Special)-General the Worid-s Fair at Chicago and the Pan- in schools tue first object of purnsh- 
fcontract the Grand Triink Pacific Manager Ulouston, of the Bank of Mont- American at Buffalo, is largely in favor meut is to prevent the pupil from repeat-
reirLv had not realized on those stocks real, who has just returned from London, of the st Louis exposition. The brans- mg the offence, and secondly to prevent
nH^thcn made the deposit in the terms announced tonight that the Grand drunk p04.tation building for instance has a floor otuers from following his example. I he 

.U mnirsct To thL he replied:— Pacific guaranteed deposit of $5,OUU,000 apace of 535 feet by 1300 feet, and the punishment should always be fitted to the 
.‘I the reason would be that, had been deposited in the London (Eng.), total area under roof of the main exhibi- offence, and have due regard to the dm-

, f ,hev nmild not do it before they branch of the Bank of Montreal on tiatur- tion buddings ie 131 acres or nearly 60 position of the pupil. Corporal punish-
’ ‘vfhorized to do so by a meeting of day. When asked if the securities were aiCrC6 ]arger than the Columbian expose ment, whfle it is not desirable, is adrniss-

re h.rekredcra and second I presume satisfactory, Mr. Ulouston said that was tion at Chicago, and just as the buildings able within proper limits, and he de-
re „re «11 the stock and use the question for the Ottawa government to are M cotoseai m size so wiU the exhibi- plored the fact that in some cities the

Z purpose without authority ecide. Regarding the ability of the com- tion be in scope. teachers were debarred, from using it on
money tor this purpos pany t0 finance the undertaking Mr. Several of the important buildings are I pain of dismissal. Only weak parents and

thought the change in form Ulouston said: “I know nothing about the completed, and the advanced condition of some Sunday school teachers and theorists -2g over
of security would “affect the building of company's plans, but from what I heard in tie otber main buildings assures the open- who had never tried, said that children also atated that the total imports

anyway, Hon. Mr. Pugsley England I do not think it will have any jng of the exposition, April 30, 1904. The must entirely be ruled by persuasion The the year ending Jlme 30,
said he thought*not. The reporter refer- difficulty in securing the money require buildings are bewildering in their beauty,! doctor here read descriptions by Qum valued at $7,986,473, and the ex-
^ i an effitoiffiil in Saturday's Gazette to build the road.” the designers having been given a free tillian of the model teacher, and Prof. MW, '«ere ’rame
zud to an editorial y hand, toe results, therefore, being unique Hugo Mmsterburg of the model paient P^/ecIo devotes over a page to brief

in architectural originality. It would sp- which brought his able and scholarly; ; with merchant,, which show
pear to 'be a safe statement to make that I paper to a close. j , , ,1 vpar now closing has been one of
it will be impossible to again eee their M. D. Coll, who was to have opened * prosperity and considerable ex- 
like or equal. The question of accommo- the discussion, being unavoidably absent, 8ene" P ” , the „ister citv 
dation has been dealt with in an intelligent the president called upon W. A. Nelson Panalon o£ trade m the 81Ster Clty’
manner by the directorate, most of the I who, after a very marked appreciation of 
principal hotels being under contract not the able paper read, dwelt very briefly on 
to exceed their rates in vogue at the pres- I some of the important points raised, such 
ent time, and which are normal. Numer- as the necessity of having fixed time- 

hotels are in the course of erection. 1 tables for the work, the reasons for pun- 
A new feature in world’s fairs is the I ishment and the best means for avoiding 

erection of an hotel of 2,000 rooms at mod- I the occurrence of offences and the admin-
erate prices in the actual exposition. More istration of punishment where such could -------
•than 500 restaurants will cater to the not be dispensed with. Flushing, Holland, Dec. 20,-The Rod I AJRdi_
hungry. A list of hotels, boai-ding houses After some minor matters connected g*r line gsteaimer Rnald, which left Am- | Telle VILLE 
and private accommodations has been with the finances of the institute had ^ at nooa Saturday for New York Ibrlin 
compiled and will shortly be in the hands been attended to, the retiring president, wjfich ]ater ran ashore near N-ieu- BLENHEIM
of the principal railway agents. Canada’s M. D. Brown, vacated the chair and the and dangerous position. The BRATFORD
famous train, “Tha Maritime Express,” aÏÏTed Cïïspon- weriht’is foggy. SMSSIm
running between Montreal, Quebec, St. bt. Patrick s school, assumed nis leap Thg Fin]and Fas 1,000 passengers on COLLINGWOOD
John, Halifax and the Sydneys compares sibflities. . , , v^ard The vessel was gomg at the rate DRESDEN

’ than favorably with the much ad- A vote of thanks was then tendered ™a‘ xleen kra1* a" hour when she ground- DUNDAS 
vertised trains in the States, and particu- Mr Brown, on motion of W.M. McLean J attempt whs made at 2 o’clock ^OMFAJTOEa
larly so with regard to dining car service, U>r he tL afternoon to float her but it was un- ^ F ^
the full couitie meals at the uniform price fulfilled his duties. I he retiring president re [
of seventy-live cents being a marvel of replied briefly and happily a“d after s”8'. Lighters are now alongside the Finland
cheapmvs. Mr. Crighton adds he must mg God bavetlieKiiig, the institute ad aad are taking out her cargo. The sea is 
pay tribute to the courtesy of the St. journed till next year. winds.
Lou s people in general to visitera to their At a meeting of the teachers held after calm With light w _________
beautiful city, their wilingnras to direct the adjo^o£ ‘“delegate to at- Handles that are constantly coming off 
strangers carrying out the best traditions ^C';ea“ v' tmc £ th Hew^runswick cupboards, chests of drawers, etc., may be
of southern customs.-World, Toronto, tendtoe the Brunswick ̂ ^ ^ wa,.ming a little

week. W. J. S. Myles, of the High School, ' powdered alum in an iron spoon, and by 
rv.1 Vince of Woodstock ie at the also goes, as a delegate representing the j applying it at once. In a few minutes 

ltoyai X ’ “ Woodstock, is aaeociation of city teachers. _ I they will became perfectly firm.

\
Buy Now While Stock is Complete.

ST. JOHN, N. B.^JMANCHESTE^ROBERTSOrnUJS^ LIMITED Jf

DOWLING’S
Great Fire Sale

Thousands of Dollars worth of First-class Dry Goods now being soi
Come all, and secure your share in V.Come one.regardless of cost. 

Carnival of Bargains
company

DOWLING BROS••

: 95 and 101 King Street.
an in-

Dr. J.Collis Browne’s ChlorochTRADE Of HALIFAX,
IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, C 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chloi

The Year Has Been One of General 
Prosperity and expanding Trade.

Friday’s Halifax Echo publishes some 
interesting statistics of the trade of that 
port during the eleven months from port 
during tTe eleven months from January 
1 to December 1. The value of the fish 
exported was $3,981,078, of which dry cod 
represented $1,839,258, and canned lobsters 
$1,680,354. Pickled herring represented 
$186,886, and pickled mackerel $150,463. 
Fresh lobsters came next, to the value of 

The balance was made up of

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept 28, 1895, says:—

asked which single medicine I
-4DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED A h 
denote which he coined the word 
DYNE. Dr. Browne Is the SOLI- 
OR, and as the composition ot vilLU. 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by .... 
aJysis (organic substances defying elimina
tion) and since his formula has never been 
published, it. is evident that any statement 
to the effect that

secur-
“If I -were-----  , _

should prefer to take abroad with me,

ISM o^alHlUtTK y &£
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and Its 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple ailments forms Its best 
recommendation.”

as

to the effect that a compound is identical 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be false. 

This caution is necessary, as many per- 
deceive purchasers by false représenta-

Dr. J. Colli* Browne's Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine which assurages PAIN

”ng^^mTHOUT”HEADACHE’, aiiTln- 
vigoratee the nervous system when exhaust-

$57,849.
various kinds of fish, fresh and cured.

The shipment of deals Is said to be the 
largest on record, totalling no less than 
2,276 carloads, and deals are constantly 
arriving for winter shipment.

The imports and exports over the In
tercolonial railway show an increase of 
the like period of last year. The state
ment shows inward cargo, 143 steamers, 
61,460 tonnage; outward, 142 steamers ot 
22,243 tonnage, general cargo, and 2,194 

(30,716,000 feet) deals, and -148 cars

sons
tions.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE WOOD 

stated publicly in court that DR. J. COLLIS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story of _ 
the defendant Frefcmau was deliberately

and he regretted to say ti ait it had 
to.—See The Times, July 13»

Dr, J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria._______

IMPORTANT CAUTION,
THE IMMENSE SALE o'^aKEMEDY 

has given rise to many UNSCRLPULOLH 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trad0 
mark. Of all Chemists, Is., Is- W-. 2s. id., 
and 4s. 6d.

SOLD MANUFACTURERS

J. T. Davenport, Ltd., London.

been sworn 
1894.

cars 
of cattle.

The imports of raw sugar were 4,0bb 
tons from Europe, and 34,309 tons from 
the British West Indies and British 
Guiana—a total of 38,375 tons; and over 
500 tons have been landed since December

Dr.J. Cc'iis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neuralgia, 

Ooul, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.

1st.

with whlclfl* amalgamated

The receipts of flour were 210,518 bar
rels and 176,888 bags, and in this connec- 

“ Halifax is getting nk of CommerThe Canadiantion the Echo says: 
a large quantity of flour, which in former 

handled via Boston instead.years, was 
The business this city got from Boston 
was that principally for Newfoundland 
and shore ports. The reason that the 
shippers chose Halifax instead of Boston 
was that they could get better facilities 
here than in the American city, and also 
cheaper bottoms for carrying their flour.”

The anthracite coal imports were 34,172 
tons, valued at $170,887.

The bank clearings at Halifax January 
1 to December 10, 1903, show an increase 

the like period of 1902.

Halifax Banking CompaTli A

#700,000
3,000,000

Paid Up Capital »

Res
HEAD OFFjCE, TORONTO 

GEoXa. CO)l President#HON.
WABKER, Gdferal Manager. 
tt>) qPFICE#
Xel LOMBARD STREET, E. C 

;XjjNDER, Manager.
EXCHANGE PLACE 

k WALKER, Agents.

B.
LONDON (ENGLA

Land Fraud Scheme In the West-
Washington, Dec. 19—More important 

developments in the big land fraud scheme, 
for alleged complicity in which John A. 
Benson, of San Francisco, was arrested 
yesterday, are expected shortly, but the 
utmost secrecy guards the proceedings.

Both Attorney Pugh and Secret Service 
Agent Burns, who investigated the cases 

in conference today

“Are you going to hang up your stocking 
on Christmas Eve?" asked the boy's uncle 
natron!singly. “I suppose so, answered the 
boy, still more patromaingly. “lather an* 
mother seem to expect that sort oi tnyjg, 
emd it would be a pity to disappoint thegpr
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in the west, were 
with Secretary Hitchcock. Woodford Har
lan, the former chief of division, and at 
present a clerk in the general land office, 
who is accused of taking bribes from Ben
son, was not (at his desk today. It was 
said that he was on leave of absence for 
two or three days. When asked why 
Harlan had been retained long after the 
discovery of alleged offences, Secretary 
Hitchcock refused to answer.
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Mis. They. Patcheil, of this city, re- 
Monday from her hus-

A general 
Sterling I 
CircularJ

ctivefl a letter 
band, who is in the Yukon. He has min
ing interests there, but is spending the 
winter in Dawson City. Mrs. Patcheil 
will join him, either thus winter or in 
the spring, going in by stage through thp 
White Horse Pass.
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ManatFrom recent experiments there seems little 
doubt that the coming engine lor torpedo- 
boat destroyers, to which speed Is a para
mount necessity, is the turbine, ... .
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